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Welcome to the 20th Edition of the Capital Markets Soundness Report (CMSR) for the Quarter ended 
September 2021.

This report analyses the health and soundness of the Kenyan capital markets, as  by global, region-
al, and domestic political, socio-economic, and cultural developments. It further highlights the risks and 
opportunities presented to the industry and provides a window for industry stakeholders to appreciate and 
contribute towards emerging policy issues in market development and oversight.

This issue has been released against the backdrop of a projected global economic recovery amidst exogenous 
shocks. Economic growth has picked up, supported by strong policy support, the ongoing broader Covid-19 
vaccinations coverage across the globe and the gradual resumption of many economic activities, particularly 
in service sectors. According to the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD, 
September 2021) report, global economy is projected to grow by 5.7 per cent in 2021 from a contraction of 3.4 
per cent in 2020. However, the economic outlook varies by country, with developing and emerging econo-
mies anticipated to grow more slowly than developed countries. In Africa, growth is expected to expand to 
3.4 percent in 2021.

On the domestic scene, the National Treasury and Planning Budget Review and Outlook Paper, August 2021 
projected that the Kenyan economy will rebound to 6 per cent in 2021 with the outlook being reinforced by 
the current stable macroeconomic environment, as well as the continuous implementation of the Govern-
ment's strategic initiatives under the "Big Four" Agenda and the Economic Recovery Strategy. The sustained 
recovery of the capital markets is hinged on the projected economic recovery. Further, the enhanced Covid 
-19 vaccination program brings the country closer to full re-opening through lifting of curfew restrictions.
This outlook could however be dampened by the heightening political activity in Kenya as we approach the
2022 General Elections.

The rebasing of Kenya’s economy will be key in strategic planning within the capital markets given the new 
data on current economic activities that make up the Gross Domestic Product (GDP).

In the quarter under review, CMA Kenya continued to work with its licensees to ensure they understand and 
abide by their obligations. Public sensitization was further enhanced with the key message to the public 
being, to invest through its licensed and regulated entities. Further, the Authority will continue to use all 
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regulatory tools at its disposal to take enforcement action against bad actors seeking to exploit or cause harm
to investors.

I take this opportunity to underscore the need for enhanced partnerships and stakeholder collaboration to 
further deepen the market. The Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between CMA and Kenya Private
Sector Alliance (KEPSA) to support uptake of capital markets products; the co-operation agreement Kenya
inked with the United Kingdom to position Nairobi as Africa’s hub; Safaricom’s partnership with the 
Nairobi Securities Exchange enabling customers to invest using ‘Bonga Points’ are among the initiatives 
towards such ends undertaken during the period under review. The Authority will continue undertaking struc-
tured dialogue and strategic partnerships to develop the market. 

We are delighted to continue collaborating with you, our esteemed stakeholders, to deepen the market. 
Therefore, as you read this report, we request you to share your thoughts on the report's key lessons 
learned, opportunities, risks and potential mitigations so that we can improve our capital markets regulatory 
framework to make Kenya an investment destination of choice. 

Happy Reading!
Welcome to the 20th Edition of the Capital Markets Soundness Report (CMSR) for the Quarter ended 
September 2021.
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The domestic Capital Markets remained sound during the quarter under review, supported by positive investor 
sentiments and steady economic recovery. The enhanced vaccination program which will anchor the gradual 
re-opening of the economy will serve to support steady economic recovery on which the capital markets 
development is premised.

With regards to market depth, the equity markets sustained low volatility for the third quarter, with much 
activity attributable to large cap stocks notably in the telecommunication, banking, manufacturing, and allied 

20-Share index volatility dropped marginally to 0.31% in the quarter ending September 2021, compared to the 
0.34% recorded in the previous quarter, while that of the NSE 25 Share Index declined from 0.49% to 0.41%.

Foreign investors’ contribution to equities turnover at the NSE has been on a decline as local investors continue 
to actively ramp up their positions following exits by the former. During the period under review, foreign 
investors’ contribution to value of shares traded reduced to 51.5% compared to the 58.73% registered in June 
2021. 

The quarter however witnessed reduction in market liquidity with an equities turnover ratio 1.1% compared to 
1.41% in the preceding quarter.
Key market infrastructure housed at CDSC and NSE remained robust during the period under review. A total of 
12,673 CDS accounts were activated during the quarter, a 103.94 per cent increase compared to 6,214 in June 
2021 as CDSC rolled out an aggressive account reactivation campaign. This comes on the backdrop of the entire 

increased adoption of technology. It is expected that with the increased active accounts, the market will witness 
increased activities which will translate to improvement in the market liquidity levels.

The Authority remained vigilant in protecting investors by undertaking several regulatory actions to ensure 
market soundness and safety.

i.The socio-economic disruption posed by the Covid-19 pandemic and its dampening impact on capital markets 
activity remains a key risk especially with the renewed waves of infections and new variants occasioning 
re-introduction of containment measures to stem the spread of the virus. The Authority continues to collaborate 
with market stakeholders to ensure that there is minimal disruption to market activities while supporting the 

vaccinations to enhance productivity and spur capital markets and by extension economic recovery in Kenya. 

ii.Heightened political activities within the political class as the country gears for 2022 General Elections which 
may portend negative investor sentiment and adoption of a cautious wait and see approach which may hamper 
investor interest in capital markets.

iii.Slow re-opening of the economy could further derail economic recovery slowing down capital markets 
recovery.

i.The projected rebounding of economic growth could act as a foundation for the steady recovery of the Capital 
Markets amidst the Covid-19 Pandemic. 

ii.The roll out liquidity enhancement initiatives such as market making, securities lending and borrowing, short 
selling and intra-day trading could substantially restore vibrancy in the Capital Markets.

iii.The CMA regulatory sandbox could nurture FinTechs with transformative impact for Kenya and the rest of 
the work.
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1.0 Special Feature: Financial Sector Stability Report 2020

urin  the quarter, the ancial Sector Re ulators 

released a oint report ivin  key hi hli hts on 

performance, risk assessment, outlook, and stability of the 

ancial sector since the onset of Covid-1 . The report 

notes that Kenya s ancial sector was relatively resilient to 

the impact of the VI –1  pandemic in 2020.  

rior to the VI -1  outbreak, the bankin  sector was 

stable with stron  rowth, underpinned by market–based 

consolidation, repeal of the interest rates cappin  law and 

ains followin  reforms undertaken since 201 . Even with

the pandemic still evolvin , the credit risk stress test results 

indicate that banks are well capitali ed to withstand 

adverse scenario under the VI -1  shock.  

The capital market recorded si ni cant decline in key 

indicators on account of forei n investors  sale of assets at 

the hei ht of the pandemic, while local investors divested 

to the safe bonds market. Market volatility was hi h at the 

onset of the lockdown with liquidity of the equities market 

declinin  to the lowest level. However, the markets have 

recovered stron ly due to easin  of restrictions and 

reopenin  of the economy. n the other hand, the 

insurance sector, perienced declinin  investment 

returns, and ross premiums paid, while pension sector 

periencin  reduced returns on investment and pensions 

contributions, and risin  risk score. The developments in 

the Sacco sector mirrored the bankin  sector performance 

and is yet to fully recover from the pandemic. 

The table below summarizes key highlights in the report 

Table 2: Financial Sector Performance, Risks and Outlook 

Sector Performance Risks Stability and Outlook 

Banking The bankin  sector remained stable 

and resilient in 2020, with positive 

rowth outlook in 2021, due to 

prospects of stron  economic recovery 

supported by authorities  measures to 

contain and miti ate the impact of 

VI –1  pandemic and rollout of 

vaccines. 

� Credit risk, which remains elevated 

due to C VI –1 shock.

� perational and overnance risks 

are pected to remain hi h as 

banks become more interconnected 

with sectoral and cross–border 

operations coupled with rapid 

adoption of technolo y.

� ht to safety concerns is also 

emer in  as banks and customers 

seek safe assets with positive return 

and preservation of value.

� olitical noise around the 2022 

General Elections could impact the 

verall, the sector outlook for 

2021, is stable and resilient 

underpinned by stron  capital 

and liquidity bu rs coupled with 

economic recovery as VI –1  

pandemic wanes on increased 

vaccinations, and Government 

policy measures. The ankin  

Sector Credit Risk Stress Test 

results conducted in April 2021, 

indicated that under Adverse 

Scenario for VI –1  

pandemic, on- rformin  

Loans ( ) ratio is pected to 
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economy and in turn pose concerns 

on banks stability. 

worsen to about 1  percent in 

ecember 2021. 

The insurance sector cate orised into  

eneral insurance and lon –term 

insurance business lines, has eneral 

insurance business accountin  for  

percent of total premium income. The 

sector weathered VI –1  pandemic, 

with assets and ross premium income 

rowin  by .  percent and 1.  percent 

in 2020, respectively. Investments and 

pro tability were, however, impacted 

ne atively with ro t After Ta

declinin  by 2.  percent and 

investment income declinin  by 2 .

percent in 2020. The Return on Assets 

(R A) and Returns on Equity (R ) 

declined by 1.  percenta e points and 

.  percenta e points, respectively, in 

2020, as a result of increased penses 

and volatility in the capital markets, a 

key source of investment income, due 

to VI –1  pandemic. 

� Uncertainty re ardin  VI –1  

pandemic intensity and duration.

� The insurance risk – actual claims

and bene ts ceeds the carryin  

amount of insurance liabilities is

emer in  in the sector.

� Market risk occasioned by adverse 

uctuations in interest rates, asset 

prices, chan e rates, and stock 

prices.

� Credit risk is also evident where a 

counterparty is unable to pay 

amounts when due includin  

amounts due from reinsurers in 

respect of claims already paid, and 

amounts due from insurance 

intermediaries, amon  others.

� Cybersecurity threats and insurance 

frauds have increased.

The sector outlook remains 

positive in terms of rowth, 

stability, and resilience. The 

Insurance Re ulatory Authority 

(IRA) has enhanced surveillance 

and taken measures to address 

istin  challen es to improve 

the sector s performance. This is 

complimented by rapid adoption 

of technolo y and di ital 

platforms, and innovative 

distribution channels as well as 

raisin  risk awareness. urther, 

IRA operationali ed re ulatory 

sandbo  framework and issued a 

re ulatory sandbo  policy and 

uidance note in 2020, enablin  

innovators to test their products 

and business models with 

customers under a controlled 

environment. As the economy 

recovers, insurers see 

opportunities to produce 

innovative and value-based 

products meetin  consumer 

needs. 

The pensions sector recorded slu ish 

rowth in assets in 2020, r ctin  

valuation losses in capital markets. 

Total assets rew by  percent to Kshs 

1, .0 billion in 2020, hi hli htin  the 

� Low level of pension s penetration 

and very low pension sector 

adequacy covera e.

� The impact of VI -1  pandemic 

to the sector has been si ni cant 

verall, the sector is pected to 

remain subdued with elevated 

risks in 2021. 
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impact of VI –1  pandemic on the 

equities markets. 

This performance was compounded by 

empty and/or rene otiated rentals for 

o ce and residential properties held by 

pension schemes. In some cases, there 

were rent defaults and delayed sale of 

properties, leadin  to losses.  

iven the unprecedented human,

economic and social costs. 

� Lon evity risk attributed to 

increasin  life pectancy after 

retirement. Many retirees are 

outlivin  their pension savin s, 

which poses them to poverty and 

su rin  as the savin s are quickly 

wiped out

The Savin s and Credit Cooperatives 

(Sacco) Societies remained resilient to 

VI –1  pandemic, rowin  by 1 .  

percent in total assets to Kshs 0.  

billion in 2020. Gross loans rew by 12.  

percent to Kshs .  billion in 2020, 

mainly funded by 1 .1 percent increase 

in members  deposits. The sector had 

adequate capital bu rs above the 

statutory requirements, indicatin  

stability amid the pandemic. Liquidity 

ratio avera ed 0  percent in 2020 

with increased members  savin s. 

E ternal borrowin s to total assets 

ratio declined to .  percent in 2020, 

from .0 percent in 201 , si nifyin  low 

ternal fundin  and lower interest rate 

risks to Saccos. 

� While the credit risk facin  the 

Sacco sector is moderate, Saccos in 

the A riculture sector recorded 1 .  

percent increase in s ratio, 

hi hli htin  the impact of VI –

1  pandemic on households  

livelihoods.

� perational risk, arisin  from cyber-

attacks throu h their software 

vendors also remains hi h as the use 

of technolo y increases.

Sacco sector has shown 

resilience and is showin  radual 

recovery. 

The VI -1  pandemic caused 

volatility in the stock prices, with the 

ASI and SE 20 share price indices 

and market capitalisation declinin  to 

the lowest levels since 200 . All equity 

market indicators declined to historical 

� perational risks remain a key risk 

amon  listed rms due to loss of 

business to VI -1 pandemic.

� Technolo y related risks have 

increased due to adoption of di ital 

verall, the sector has shown 

si ns of recovery but continues 

to face elevated risk and volatility 

in 2021, as VI –1  wanes and 

economic recovery picks 

momentum. 
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Sector Performance Risks Stability and Outlook 

lows in the rst half of 2020, as VI -

1  cases soared. 

platforms, innovative products, and 

automation of processes. 

� Liquidity risk as measured by 

equities turnover ratio remains hi h, 

with ust  percent in 2020, way 

below the peak of 10.2 percent 

liquidity ratio recorded in 201

Source: Financial Sector Regulators Report 2020 

Capital Markets Stability Implications: 

Kenya’s nancial sector is expected to remain resilient amidst shocks in 2021, and beyond. Given the 

interdependence of the various nancial markets’ subsector; CMA Kenya will continue to engage with its peer 

regulators under Joint Financial Sector Regulators Forum (JFSRF) to ensure that emerging risks are regularly 

identi ed and mitigated and new opportunities are tapped. This will enhance nancial inclusion and stability 

across the nancial services sector hence promoting mobilization of savings towards long-term investment in 

crucial sectors of the economy.
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2.0 Global Capital Markets 
Developments and Outlook
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2.0 GLOBAL CAPITAL MARKETS DEVELOPMENTS AND OUTLOOK

2.1 Global Economic and Capital Markets Outlook 

This quarterly report has been prepared a ainst the 

backdrop of a pro ected lobal economic recovery and the 

uncertainty surroundin  new Covid-1  mutations, 

particularly the elta form, which could necessitate 

restoration of reater containment restrictions. However, 

the broader vaccinations covera e across the lobe o ers 

some limmer of hope. 

Accordin  to the r ani tion for Economic Co-operation 

and evelopment ( EC , September 2021) report, the 

lobal economy is pro ected to row by .  per cent in

2021 from a contraction of .  per cent in 2020. However, 

the economic outlook varies by country, with developin  

and emer in  economies anticipated to row more slowly 

than developed countries. In Africa, rowth is pected to 

pand to .  percent in 2021. However, due to di rin  

country policy responses to the pandemic, economic 

prospects vary by country, with emer in  and developin  

economies anticipated to recover more slowly than 

advanced economies. This is due to the fact that 

developed economies have made reat strides in Covid-1

vaccinations, with a number of them like United States 

and United Kin dom fully vaccinatin  over three quarter 

of their population. urther, the pro ected recovery in 

advanced economies, r cts the anticipated additional 

scal support in the second half of 2021 and broader 

vaccinations covera e across the roup.

Figure 1: Trend of GDP Performance in Select Global Economies (2020 – 2022) 

Source: OECD Economic Outlook – September 2021 
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In Sub-Saharan Africa, economic rowth is 

pected to pand to .  percent in 2021 from a 

contraction of 1.  percent in 2020 due to increasin  

ports and commodity prices, as well as the hi h 

rollout of vaccination pro rams. As economies 

reopen, this rowth will be aided by a recovery in 

both private consumption and investment. 

However, the recent sur e in infection rates in Sub-

Saharan Africa, on the other hand, is likely to slow 

the re ion's recovery in 2022.

200  thereby pushin  the nominal G  upwards by 

 percent to Ksh10.  trillion ($ . 2 billion) from 

Ksh10.2  trillion ($ .1  billion) in 201 . In 201 , 

Kenya rebased its economy, which increased its si e 

by 2  per cent and propelled the country to lower 

middle-income status.

urin  the quarter, the Kenya ational reau 

of Statistics (K S) released the annual 

Economic Survey 2021 and also rebased the 

national economy. 

The ational Treasury rebased the country s 

economy by chan in  the base year to 201  from 

� The revised G s hi her by percent in 2020 after rebasin .

� The revised nominal G s Ksh10. trillion ($ . 2 billion).

1 G  at Market rices 
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� A riculture remains the backbone of the economy, with its G contribution now at 2  of the

total value of the economy in 2020 while Transport and Real Estate contributes 10.  percent and

.  per cent of G respectively with ancial sector contributin  . percent of G

�

The rebasin  helps improve the understandin  of the economy and helps present a much more accurate r ction of 

the current economic activities that makes up the Gross mestic roduct (G ).  

y updatin  the base year to 201  and takin  into account a new set of data sources, G  ures of Kenya will re ect 

more accurately the performance of the most important parts of the economy. The national income increased to 

Ksh10.  trillion ($ . 2 billion) from Ksh10.2  trillion ($ .1  billion) in 201 . This is evidence that relyin  on the 

previous benchmark is like constructin  policies with obsolete statistics since the economy has chan ed. 

�

The true r ction of the economy helps investors while makin  their asset allocation decisions as they can easily tell 

where there are better returns pected in the future. The new G  estimates will result to an improved international 

perception and ratin  for Kenya, and this will help improve the ability of the overnment and Kenyan corporations to 

attract investments. 

Global capital markets re istered ne ative returns with the MSCI World Ind and Emer in  Market Ind  declinin  

by - .1  and - .   respectively in US llar terms, endurin  their worst monthly performance year-to-date. 

Investor sentiments were uncertain as they factored in the US treasury s bond repurchase pro ram, the ne ative 

returns si nallin  they had factored the possibility of taperin  the n t quarter. This comes on the backdrop of the 

lobal economy comin  out of recession and with new mutations of VI -1  and di rin  policy interventions

ne atively impactin  on investor sentiment. Investors seemed also to have priced in the impact of China s slowin  

rowth coupled by its current ener y crisis and the ne ative impacts of its re ulatory actions in the technolo y and

property sectors. 
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MSCI All-Country World -4.15 -0.01 28.82 

MSCI UK -2.03 -0.29 31.24 

MSCI Europe -4.71 -1.46 27.97 

MSCI Europe excluding UK -3.71 0.49 30.92 

MSCI USA -4.72 0.41 30.51 

MSCI China -5.01 -18.13 -7.24

MSCI Japan 2.88 4.70 22.46 

MSCI South Africa -4.81 -5.75 27.18 

MSCI Emerging Markets -3.97 -8.09 18.20 

MSCI Frontier Markets 1.18 3.37 32.20 

MSCI Kenya2 -2.59 -1.05 27.44 

USD Treasuries 1.0 2.6 -7.5

2 The MSCI Kenya Inde  is desi ned to measure the performance of the lar e and mid-cap se ents of the Kenya 
market. With  constituents, the inde  covers appro imately  of the Kenya equity universe. 
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oteworthy, the Chinese equity market has been 

on a downward trend since early 2021 as 

deceleratin  rowth and re ulatory crackdowns on 

lar e Mainland companies wei h on sentiment. 

This caution has been e acerbated recently by 

news that Ever rande, one of the country's bi est 

property developers, could default on its lar e 

debts, potentially leadin  to a liquidity crisis hittin  

the second lar est economy in the world. 

Similar to lobal equity markets performance, in 

the international arena, Kenya MSCI ind  ended 

on a low, havin  dropped 2.  per cent in the 

month of September 2021. 

In d income markets, overnment bond yields 

increased as in ation continues above central 

banks  tar ets
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urin  the quarter, the board of the International r ani tion of Securities Commissions (I S

published a Consultation Report on Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) Ratin s and ata 

roducts rovider (Consultation Report) which aims at assistin  I S  members in understandin  the 

implications of the activities of ESG ratin s and data providers and in establishin  frameworks to 
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miti ate risks stemmin  from these activities. In doin  so, it proposes a set of recommendations to 

miti ate these risks and address some of the challen es faced by users of products and services from 

ESG ratin s and data providers, and the companies that are the sub ect of these ESG ratin s and data 

products. 

To inform its work, I S  undertook a fact- din  ercise that revealed the followin  as summari ed 

in table  below. 

s acts 

1 There is little clarity and ali nment on d nitions, includin  on what ratin s or data products 

intend to measure. 

2 There is a lack of transparency about the methodolo ies underpinnin  these ratin s or data 

products. 

 While there is wide diver ence within the ESG ratin s and data products industry, there is an 

uneven covera e of products o ered, with certain industries or eo raphical areas bene ttin  

from more covera e than others, thereby leadin  to aps for investors seekin  to follow 

certain investment strate ies. 

 There may be concerns about the mana ement of con icts of interest where the ESG ratin s 

and data products provider or an entity closely associated with the provider performs 

consultin  services for companies that are the sub ect of these ESG ratin s or data products. 

 tter communication with companies that are the sub ect of ESG ratin s or data products 

was identi ed as an area meritin  further attention iven the importance of ensurin  the ESG 

ratin s or other data products are based on sound information. 

I S  Report plores these developments and challen es and seeks to better understand the 

implications of the increasin ly important role of ESG ratin s and data products for ancial markets. It 

does so by identifyin  potential areas for improvement within this part of the sustainable ance 

ecosystem, which in turn form the basis for a series of proposed recommendations for securities markets 

re ulators as well as ESG ratin s and data products providers, users of ESG ratin s and data products 

and the companies that are the sub ect of these ratin s or data products. 
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i) Raw data which is athered by ESG data products providers from companies  public disclosures or from

other publicly available information or collected throu h questionnaire  ii) Screening tools which assess 

the posure of companies, urisdictions and bonds to ESG risks in order to d ne a portfolio based on 

ESG criteria  iii) Controversies alerts which enable investors to track and monitor behaviors and practices 

that could lead to reputational risks and a ct the company and more broadly its stakeholders  iv) E SG 

indice  v) Consultin  services such as portfolio analysis, advisory services to companies for ESG strate y 

development  vi) rovision of certi cation and second-party opinions  vii) Re ulatory reportin  

assistance for companies and ancial market participants  compliance with new sustainability 

re ulations  and viii) Advisory services to companies on ESG ratin s improvement techniques. 

The challen es associated with ESG ratin s and data providers include: Lack of transparency around ESG 

ratin s methodolo y and ESG data products  Unreliability of ESG ratin s and data providers and 

potential con cts of interest  oor Communication between ESG ratin s and data products providers 

and companie  Time consumin  for companies durin  data collection amon  others. 

The report hi hli hts 10 recommendations to miti ate risks and address challen es faced by users of 

products and services from ESG ratin s and data providers, and the companies that are the sub ect of 

these ESG ratin s and data products. 

Table 7: Recommendations to mitigate risks and address challenges faced by users of products and 
services from ESG ratings and data providers. 

Recommendations 
1 Re ulators may wish to consider focusin  more attention on the use of ESG ratin s and data 

products and ESG ratin s and data products providers in their urisdictions.  
2 ESG ratin s and data products providers could consider issuin  hi h quality ESG ratin s and data 

products based on publicly disclosed data sources where possible and other information sources 
where necessary, usin  transparent and d ned methodolo ies. 

 ESG ratin s and data products providers could consider ensurin  their decisions are, to the best of 
their knowled e, independent and free from political or economic pressures and from con cts of 
interest arisin  due to the ESG ratin s and data products providers  or ani tional structure, 
business or ancial activities, or the ancial interests of the ESG ratin s and ESG data products 
providers  employees.  

 ESG ratin s and data products providers could consider, on a best e orts basis, avoidin  activities, 
procedures or relationships that may compromise or appear to compromise the independence and 
ob ectivity of the ESG ratin  and ESG data products provider s operations or identifyin , mana in  
and miti atin  the activities that may lead to those compromises.  

 ESG ratin s and data products providers could consider makin  hi h levels of public disclosure and 
transparency an ob ective in their ESG ratin s and data products, includin  their methodolo ies 
and processes.   
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  ESG ratin s and data products providers could consider maintainin  in con dence all non-public 
information communicated to them by any company, or its a ents, related to their ESG ratin s and 
data products, in a manner appropriate in the circumstances.  

 ancial market participants could consider conductin  due dili ence on the ESG ratin s and data 
products that they use in their internal processes. This due dili ence could include an understandin  
of what is bei  rated or assessed by the product, how it is bei  rated or assessed and, limitations 
and the purposes for which the product is bei  used.  

 ESG ratin s and data products providers could consider improvin  information atherin  processes 
with entities covered by their products in a manner that is cient and leads to more ective 
outcomes for both the providers and these entities.  

 ESG ratin s and data products providers could consider respondin  to and addressin  issues 
a ed by entities covered by their ESG ratin s and data products while maintainin  the ob ectivity 

of these products.   
10 Entities sub ect to assessment by ESG ratin s and data products providers could consider 

streamlinin  their disclosure processes for sustainability related information to the tent possible, 
bearin  in mind re ulatory and other le al requirements in their urisdictions.  

ollowin  an initial discussion on S , the 

board of the International r ani tion of 

Securities Commissions (I S ) a reed at its 

meetin  on  June 2021 to establish an I SC  

S  etwork to promote the chan e of 

information about S s and to keep track of 

advancements in this eld across the lobe. 

Subsequently, durin  the quarter on 2  July 

2021, the inau ural meetin  of I S 's S

network was conducted to plore the concerns 

posed by special purpose acquisition 

companies. 
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2.3 IOSCO publishes guidance for intermediaries and asset managers using Arti cial Intelligence and 

Machine Learning 

Arti cial Intelli ence (AI) and Machine Learnin  

(ML) are increasin ly used in nancial services, 

due to a combination of increased data 

availability and computin  power. However, AI 

and ML may also create or amplify risks, 

potentially underminin  ancial market 

ciency and harmin  consumers and other 

market participants. Therefore, to support use 

of AI and ML, I S  durin  the quarter under 

review published uidance to help its members 

re ulate and supervise the use of AI and ML by 

market intermediaries and asset mana ers 

hi hli htin  risks and miti ation measures to 

identi ed risks to help member countries 

develop framework to re ulate AI and ML 

amon st the market intermediaries. To inform 

the uidance note, I S  tensively consulted 

member countries and identi ed ve primary 

uses of AI and ML which are herein summari ed 

in ure  below.

Figure 4: Uses of AI and ML by market intermediaries 

Source: IOSCO 

Advisory and 
support services Risk management Client iden ca on 

and monitoring

Selec on of trading 
algorithm

Asset management/ 
Por olio 

management
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Governance and oversi ht - rms have 
not created new roles to address 
dan ers posed by AI and ML, instead, 
they re relyin  on istin  risk 
mana ement methods  rms lack 

pertise of AI and ML amon st senior 
mana ement. 

Re ulators should consider requirin  rms to have desi nated senior mana ement 
responsible for the oversi ht of the development, testin , deployment, monitorin  
and controls of AI and ML. This includes requirin  rms to have a documented 
internal overnance framework, with clear lines of accountability. Senior 
Mana ement should desi nate an appropriate senior  employee (or roups of 
individuals), with the relevant skill set and knowled e to si n o  on initial 
deployment and substantial updates of the technolo y. 

Al orithm development, testin  and 
on oin  monitorin  - Ma ority of 
intermediaries lack speci c AI and ML 
development and 

perimentation/testin  frameworks. 

Re ulators should require rms to adequately test and monitor the al orithms to 
validate the results of an AI and ML technique on a continuous basis. The testin  
should be conducted in an environment that is se re ated from the live 
environment prior to deployment to ensure that AI and ML: (a) behave as pected 
in stressed and unstressed market conditions  (b) operate in a way that complies 
with re ulatory obli ations. 

ata quality and bias – Some rms lack 
quality data which plays a crucial role in 
informin  decisions taken. 

Re ulators should require rms to have the adequate skills, pertise, and 
perience to develop, test, deploy, monitor and oversee the controls over the AI 

and ML that the rm utili es. Compliance and risk mana ement functions should 
be able to understand and challen e the al orithms that are produced and conduct 
due dili ence on any third-party provider, includin  on the level of knowled e, 

pertise, and perience present.  
Transparency and plainability - AI and 
ML al orithms are not easily understood 
by all the stakeholders such as 
re ulators and clients. or instance, 
re ulators require tensive disclosures 
on all the rm s activities. 

Re ulators should require rms to understand their reliance and mana e their 
relationship with third party providers, includin  monitorin  their performance and 
conductin  oversi ht. To ensure adequate accountability, rms should have a clear 
service level a reement and contract in place clarifyin  the scope of the outsourced 
functions and the responsibility of the service provider. This a reement should 
contain clear performance indicators and should also clearly determine sanctions 
for poor performance.  
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Potential Risks and Harms posed by 
the use of AI and ML 

IOSCO Proposed guidance to address the risks 

tsourcin  - Most rms lack technical 
pertise on the use of AI and ML hence 

they resulted to outsourcin  these 
services. tsourcin  these services 
comes with risks such as breach on data 
privacy, hi h risks of cyber-attacks and 
operational risks. 

Re ulators should consider what level of disclosure of the use of AI and ML, is 
required by rms, includin : (a) Re ulators should consider requirin  rms to 
disclose meanin ful information to customers and clients around their use of AI 
and ML that impact client outcomes. (b) Re ulators should consider what type of 
information they may require from rms usin  AI and ML to ensure they can have 
appropriate oversi ht of those rms. 

Ethical concerns – Several rms lack 
measures to ensure that the outputs of 
the models do not discriminate clients. 

 Re ulators should consider requirin  rms to have appropriate controls in place to 
ensure that the data that the performance of the ML and AI is dependent on is of 
su cient quality to prevent biases and su ciently broad for a well -founded 
application AI and ML.  

Source: IOSCO 

Capital Markets Stability Implications: 

The Authority welcomes and notes that the proposed guidance by IOSCO intends to address 

some of the potential risks surrounding the general use of Arti cial Intelligence (AI) and 

Machine Learning (ML) by market intermediaries and asset managers. Further research and 

stakeholder engagement will be undertaken on risks posed by AI and ML, as we further explore 

the need to apply some of the guidance to the Kenyan market. 

2.4 Access to Financial Disclosure Data. 

 the review period, the Securities and 

 Commission (SEC) announced open data 

enhancements that provide public access to 

 statements and other disclosures made by 

publicly traded companies on its Electronic 

 Analysis, and Retrieval system 

The SEC is  for the  time Application 

 Interfaces  that 

 statement data,  corporate 

disclosures quicker and easier for developers and 

third-party services to use.  will allow 

developers to create web or mobile apps that 

directly serve retail investors  important 

information about public companies more 

accessible and usable. This development is an 

important milestone in the SEC's   to 

facilitate innovation and make 

disclosure data accessible to all market participants to 

The free  will provide access to 

submission history by  as well as 

    data from 
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ancial statements, includin  annual and quarterly 

reports with SEC anticipatin  addin  more datasets 

in the future. 

Capital Markets Stability Implications: 

This is a strong case for enhancing market transparency and visibility for the bene t of 

increasing retail investor participation. The Authority to look into providing non price sensitive 

information via an API to innovators to provide data analytics tools to investors. 

2.5 Diversity and Inclusion in the Financial Sector 
a. United Kingdom (UK)

urin  the quarter, ancial sector re ulators in 

UK published a discussion paper on drivin  chan e 

towards ender diversity and inclusion. In a 

discussion paper, the re ulators have set out policy 

options includin , amon  others, the use of tar ets 

for representation, measures to make senior 

leaders directly accountable for diversity and 

inclusion in their rms, linkin  remuneration to 

diversity and inclusion metrics and the re ulators  

approach to considerin  diversity and inclusion in 

non- ancial misconduct. The paper also focuses 

on the importance of data and disclosure in order 

to enable rms, re ulators and other stakeholders 

to monitor pro ress. 

The Re ulators therefore pect meanin ful steps 

to be taken to achieve reater representation at all 

levels, in particular at the oard and senior 

mana ement levels. Representation, whilst 

historically focused on ender, must now r ct all 

strands of diversity - both visible (e. . ender, a e 

and ethnicity) and non-visible (e. . disability, 

s ual orientation and socio-economic 

back round) and on an intersectional basis also, 

with the overarchin  ob ective of achievin  

diversity of thou ht. 

The re ulators believe that increased diversity and 

inclusion will advance their statutory ob ectives by 

resultin  in improved overnance, decision-

makin  and risk mana ement within rms, a more 

innovative industry, and products and services 

better suited to the diverse needs of consumers. 

Su ested policy initiatives to ect diversity and inclusion pro ress are summari ed in the table : 
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Leadership Leaders should set a strate y and empower teams to develop and implement initiatives 

that deliver cultural chan e at all levels. oards should monitor and challen e pro ress on 

diversity and inclusion to satisfy themselves that decision-makers at all levels are reapin  

the bene ts of diversity of thou ht. 

Governance oards should set a diversity and inclusion strate y as well as hold mana ement to 

account for promotin  it and overseein  its pro ress. oards themselves should ideally 

have diverse representation and this should be factored into recruitment and succession 

plannin . rms could consider settin  tar ets to ensure diverse representation. 

Individual 

accountability 

Make senior leaders directly accountable for diversity and inclusion, includin  throu h the 

Senior Mana ers and Certi cation Re ime. 

Remuneration Re ect performance on diversity and inclusion metrics in variable remuneration awards. 

Ensure that the rm's remuneration policy makes clear that all types of remuneration 

( d and variable) do not ive rise to discriminatory practice. 

olicies roduce and publish a diversity and inclusion policy on the rm's website which, as a 

minimum, promotes diversity on the oard. 

ro ressin  

diverse 

representation 

Consider how to pro ress diverse employees in terms of recruitment, promotion and 

succession plannin . 

Tar ets Consider settin  tar ets for underrepresented roups in senior mana ement positions, 

customer-facin  roles and the rm as a whole. 

Trainin  r ani e meanin ful trainin  sessions tailored to appropriate sta  levels. 

roducts and 

services that 

meet diverse 

customer 

needs 

Ensure product overnance considers the diverse needs of consumers, includin  

consumers in vulnerable circumstances. 
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The Securities and E chan e Commission (“SEC”) approved asdaq Inc. s new listin  rule aimed at improvin  

diversity on corporate boards. The new listin  rule proposes that companies listed on the asdaq stock 

e chan e must include women, racial minorities and LG T individuals on their boards. Speci cally, the rule 

requires listed companies to have at least one woman on their board, in addition to a director who is a racial 

minority or one who self-identi s as lesbian, ay, bise ual trans ender or queer.  

asdaq states the purpose of the rule is to demonstrate that with proper disclosures and clear oals, companies 

and investors can make capitalism more inclusive by makin  more opportunities for more people throu h a 

market driven solution. Companies that don t comply with this rule will have to ustify their decision to remain 

listed on asdaq. 

isclosure blicly disclose a selection of a re ated diversity data on senior mana ement 

population and the employee population as a whole, to ether with their diversity and 

inclusion policies. Consider includin  data on pay aps ( oin  beyond ender to include 

other characteristics). 

Audits Consider carryin  out internal diversity and inclusion audits. 
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activities which will translate to increased market liquidity.

market soundness and safety.

i.The socio-economic disruption posed by the Covid-19 pandemic and its dampening impact on capital markets activ
ity remained a key risk especially with the renewed waves of infections and new variants occasioning re-introduction 
of containment measures to stem the spread of the virus.The Authority continues to collaborate with market stake
holders to ensure that there is minimal disruption to market activities while supporting the Government of Kenya 

ernment to manage the pandemic, more ground needs to be covered in full vaccinations to enhance productivity to 
spur capital markets and by extension economic recovery in Kenya.

ii.Heightened political activities within the political class as the country gears for 2022 General Elections which may 
portend negative investor sentiment and adoption of a cautious wait and see approach which may hamper investor 
interest in capital markets.

iii.Slow re-opening of the economy could further derail economic recovery slowing down capital markets recovery.

i.The projected rebounding of economic growth would act as a foundation for the steady recovery of the Capital Mar
kets amidst the Covid-19 Pandemic. 

3.0 REGIONAL- SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA DEVELOPMENTS

3.1 Capital Markets Regulatory Reforms 

a. Mauritius

Amendments to securities rules issued by the Financial Services Commission (FSC), Mauritius. 

With a view to promotin  Mauritius as an International 

ancial Centre and Capital Market destination, the 

ancial Services Commission, Mauritius is proposin  

amendments to its re ulatory framework to ali n it with 

international best practices. 

The Commission is proposin  the followin  amendments (i) 

The Securities ( referential r) Rules 201  (ii) The 

Securities ( isclosure bli ations of Reportin  Issuers) 

Rules 200  and (iii) The Securities ( blic r) Rules. 

Table 10: Amendments to Securities Rules – Mauritius 

Amendment Description 

The Securities 

( referential 

r) Rules 

201  

Rating and Listing requirements on a Securities Exchange 

(1) An issuer of debt securities who is tar etin  2  investors or more, that issuer shall seek a listin  on a

securities chan e. 

(2) (i) Any o r of debt securities made under these Rules shall be rated by a credit ratin  a ency licensed by

an authority which is identi ed in Appendi  A of the International r ani tion of Securities or ani ation 

Multilateral Memorandum of Understandin  (I S  MMoU) as a si natory to the I S  MMoU. 

(ii) The listin  approval and credit ratin  shall be secured and communicated to investors at least ve business 

days prior to the issue of the debt securities. 

(iii)Where the credit ratin  has been communicated to investors after the o er start date, investors havin  

already subscribed for the debt securities shall have the option to cancel their subscription. 

The Securities 

( isclosure 

bli ations of 

Reportin  

Issuers) Rules 

200  

These Rules may be cited as the Securities ( isclosure bli ations of Reportin  Issuers) (Amendment) Rules 

2021. 

Are rules relatin  to where the issuers need to be publishin  their reports. The rules require rms to publish 

the reports in their websites, quarterly. 

Securities 

( blic r) 

Rules 

(1) The securities (public o r) rules amendments insert a section outlinin  that any public o r of debt 

securities made under these Rules shall be rated by a credit ratin  a ency licensed by an authority which is 

identi ed in Appendi  A of the International or ani tion of Securities or ani ation Multilateral 

Memorandum of Understandin  (I S  MMoU) as a si natory to the I S  MMoU.  
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i.The socio-economic disruption posed by the Covid-19 pandemic and its dampening impact on capital markets activ-
ity remained a key risk especially with the renewed waves of infections and new variants occasioning re-introduction 
of containment measures to stem the spread of the virus.The Authority continues to collaborate with market stake-
holders to ensure that there is minimal disruption to market activities while supporting the Government of Kenya 

-
ernment to manage the pandemic, more ground needs to be covered in full vaccinations to enhance productivity to 

ii.Heightened political activities within the political class as the country gears for 2022 General Elections which may 
portend negative investor sentiment and adoption of a cautious wait and see approach which may hamper investor 

iii.Slow re-opening of the economy could further derail economic recovery slowing down capital markets recovery.

i.The projected rebounding of economic growth would act as a foundation for the steady recovery of the Capital Mar-

(2) The report of the credit ratin  on the debt securities must be included in the prospectus bei  o red to

the public. 

Securities E chan e Commission (SEC) i eria durin  the 

quarter proposed ew Rule and Sundry Amendments to 

the Rules and Re ulations of the Commission. 

ew Rule for ublic Companies and Capital Market 

perators to disclose penalties and sanctions imposed on 

them by SEC in their Audited ancial Statements. 

The usti cation for this new rule proposal is to enhance 

compliance with market re ulations and re ulatory 

directives. 

1. Proposed amendment to Rule 8 (Exemptions).

2. Proposed amendment to Schedule I.

The proposed amendments to relate to: Re istration and 

Re ulation of ancial Market Infrastructures –

Re istration requirements and continuin  

obli ations/additional requirements, overnance,

chan e rules, market surveillance, listin  requirements, 

Transaction fees, obli ation to maintain proper records, 

suspension of tradin  and delistin  Alternative tradin  

facilities - price determination, continuin  obli ations, 

post-trade disclosures, complaint mana ement 

framework, amon  others. 

The proposed sundry amendment is made further to the 

re ulatory mandate of the Commission as it has become 

pertinent to char e fees which r ct current economic 

realities for cient performance of its duties. 

The roposed amendments are intended to 

comprehensively update and improve the re ulations as 

well as enhance the operations of Securities E chan es 

particularly in the areas of overnance and risk 

mana ement. They are also aimed at classifyin  Securities 

E chan es based on si e and activities with a view to 

streamlinin  their operations and re ulation. In addition, 

they are aimed at ali nin  the rules to support the current 

market structure as well as the operations of Securities 

E chan es with international best practices. 
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n 12 Au ust 2021, the ancial Services Commission ( SC) 

launched its di ital platform, SC ne, with the ob ective of 

usherin  in an era of di ital pro ress for ancial services. 

This innovative platform will enable the internal processes of 

the SC (includin  authorisation, supervision, ance, and 

enforcement) to be monitored on a real-time basis and 

thereby allow the SC to:  

� Adopt a paperless policy and step into the lea ue 

of environment-friendly or anisations.

� Introduce i ital Si natures and E-certi cates.

� Revamp its Risk ased Supervision re ime  and

� Support data minin  and bi  data analysis.

urther, this di ital platform launched by the SC aims to 

revolutionise the ancial services sector by proposin  a 

di ital solution that has been developed by a pool of local 

professionals and is in line with bei  a sustainable and 

environmentally friendly or ani tion. 
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4.0 DOMESTIC MARKET DEVELOPMENTS DURING THE QUARTER

4.1 Investor Protection and Strengthening Market Integrity
The Authority continued to protect investors and take 

action a ainst misconduct. CMA took actions to ensure 

investors are protected and to stren then market inte rity. 

a. Cautionary Statement against Fxbitinvest.

n 12 Au ust 2021, Capital Markets Authority (CMA) 

moved to caution investors and the public a ainst en a in  

in any investment with bitinvest. bitinvest was 

misleadin  the public that it can provide investors with a 

return of 00  within  hours. CMA identi ed key persons 

associated in runnin  the company and M-pesa pay bill 

numbers used to lure the public. 

CMA encoura ed investors defrauded by bitinvest to 

report the matter to the nearest police station or lod e 

complaint directly with the Authority in our complaint s 

portal with various supportin  documents. 

Capital Markets Stability Implications: 

To uphold investors’ con dence in the capital markets, CMA Kenya will continue to work with regulated entities 

to ensure they understand and abide by their obligations as well as sensitizing the public to invest through 

licensed and regulated entities. Further, the Authority will continue to use all regulatory tools at its disposal to 

take action against unscrupulous players seeking to exploit or cause harm to investors and where we identify 

potential breaches of the law where the design and sale of products to investors fails the litmus test of the 

Capital Markets Act.   

4.2 Strategic Partnerships 

This quarter saw si ni cant partnerships with di rent players in the market to facilitate capital markets recovery and 

contribution of the industry to the national economic recovery.  

a. CMA and KEPSA sign MoU to support market

deepening and uptake of capital market products

n 02 July 2021, the Capital Markets Authority (CMA) 

si ned a Memorandum of Understandin  (MoU) with the 

Kenya rivate Sector Alliance (KE SA) to support market 

deepenin  and levera in  capital market products to 

cataly e rowth in line with the i   A enda and 

Sustainable evelopment Goals. 

Throu h the MoU, CMA and KE SA will seek avenues for 

private and public sector ance and investment necessary 

to support Kenya s economic rowth and complement 

development fundin  aps. The two institutions seek to 

collaborate in the development of policy and re ulatory 

interventions to create a conducive business environment 

that will support a robust, resilient, and inclusive ancial 

sector throu h the rowth of the capital markets. 
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Capital Markets Stability Implications: 

This partnership is expected to promote KEPSA’s members’ utilization of the capital markets to raise long-term 

capital in given their crucial role in economic growth. 

b. Kenya deals with UK aims to turn Nairobi into Africa’s nancial hub.

urin  the quarter, Kenya and ritish overnment si ned a 

contract to encoura e investment in airobi, with the 

eventual oal of transformin  the city, into the continent's 

ancial center. The oal of the co-operation a reement, 

which was announced could result in at least $2bn worth of 

deals durin  the ne t ve years, is to help funnel 

international investment into Kenya and east Africa more 

broadly. This should over time enable airobi to compete 

with ubai, as a channel for trade in the re ion. The deal 

includes closer links between the London and airobi Stock 

E chan es, as well as moves to ease incorporation and 

re istration of companies in Kenya. 

This saw ritish underwriter rudential lc which has rown 

rapidly in Africa, where it has 1.2m customers in ei ht 

countries, announce that it will set up its Africa 

headquarters in airobi after si nalin  its intention to oin 

the airobi International ancial Centre ( I C) as one of 

its anchor clients. urther, it was also reported that Kenyan 

minin  company May ower Gold has also plans to dual list 

its shares on both the London and airobi Stock E chan es 

in a deal worth £ m. 

Capital Markets Stability Implications: 

The development is expected to strengthen the MoU signed between the London Stock Exchange (LSE) and the 

Kenya Government to support the cross-listing of rms in London and Nairobi and capacity building. The 

Authority to fast track the signing of an MOU with NIFCA as the capital markets will be the biggest bene ciaries 

of NIFC. 

4.3 Market Infrastructure 

a. CDSC GOES LIVE WITH SWIFT CAPABILITIES

urin  the review period, the Central epository and 

Settlement Corporation (C SC) nali ed the inte ration of 

the C S SWI T messa in  functionality, thus enhancin  

the processin  of ancial information between the CS  

and capital markets participants in Kenya. 
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This SWI T connectivity will further hei hten the security, 

speed and accuracy of information transfer between the 

CS  and its Central epository A ents (C As). 

Some processes enhanced due to this new capabilities 

include:  

� Inter-depository securities transfers

� TC market trades

� oti cations for or ani ed market trades and

� Automated statements  re ular and ad-hoc

statements of holdin s and transactions to

depository a ents.

anks continue to conduct internal tests and shall have 

SWI T messa in  functionality linka e to the C S soon. 

Capital Markets Implication: 

The Authority lauds robustness of CDSC infrastructure as 

it will not only align CDSC with international best practice 

but also it will help prevent failure, reduce costs and 

deliver safe enhanced customer experience. 

b. African Exchange Linkage Project (AELP)  -

DirectFN, connects Nairobi Securities Exchange with

African Securities Exchange

urin  the quarter under review, cross-border tradin  from 

one African securities chan e to another came a step 

closer, after the African Securities E chan es Association 

(ASEA) si ned a contract to procure an order-routin  

system. Seven of Africa s leadin  securities E chan es are 

workin  to ether in the African E chan es Linka e ro ect 

3 The AELP is a joint initiative by ASEA and the African Development 
Bank (AfDB) aimed at unlocking Pan-African investment ows, 
promoting innovations that support diversi ation for investors, and 
addressing depth and liquidity in the markets. It is funded by a grant from 
the Korea-Africa Economic Cooperation (KOAFEC) Trust Fund managed 
by the African Development Bank. 

(AE ) to boost pan-African investment ows and brin  

more liquidity to African markets. The contract is for the 

desi n and rollout of the AE  Link technolo y platform for 

routin  orders and trade con rmations between 

stockbrokers on the seven E chan es participatin  in the 

pilot phase of the AE . The Supplier is irect , a lobal 

IT rm perienced in capital markets solutions across the 

Middle East and many emer in  and frontier markets. 

The participatin  chan es are seven leadin  chan es 

in Africa which include airobi Securities E chan e ( SE), 

Casablanca Stock E chan e, The E yptian E chan e, 

Johannesbur  Stock E chan e (JSE), The i erian Stock 

E chan e, the Stock E chan e of Mauritius and RVM , 

which is a re ional bourse for ei ht West African countries. 

Investor orders in one market will be channelled by a 

domestic stockbroker throu h the AE  Link to a 

stockbroker on the forei n market where the security is 

listed, to enter that market for ecution in the forei n 

market. African Listed Securities to be accessed throu h 

the AE  Link include all securities that are available for 

cross-border investors. Equity investments available 

include Africa s most promisin  and pro table businesses 

as well as some lobal leaders amon  more than 1,0 0 

companies listed. Investors will also buy or sell corporate 

and overnment bonds, chan e-traded funds (ET s) and 

derivatives where these are listed on the participatin  

E chan es and the sponsorin  stockbroker provides 

access. 

4 The Regional Stock Exchange (BRVM) is a bourse for eight countries of 
the West African Economic and Monetary Union (UEMOA) 
namely: BENIN, BURKINA FASO, COTE D'IVOIRE, the GUINEA-BISSAU, 
MALI, NIGER, SENEGAL and TOGO.
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Capital Markets Stability Implications: 

The software will link Nairobi Securities Exchange (NSE) with six other top bourses in Africa for seamless cross-

border trading, hence bringing more liquidity. Further the move comes at a crucial moment as it will boost 

regional commitment to nancial markets integration in Africa at the time the African Continental Free Trade 

Area (AfCFTA) has entered its operational phase, with the objective to boost intra-African trade, support trade 

facilitation and realize the potential market of 1.2 billion people. 

4.4 Fintech and Innovation 

a. Acorn Investment Management Limited admitted to the regulatory sandbox.

urin  Q . 2021 the Capital Markets Authority (CMA) admitted Acorn Investment Mana ement Limited on 2 th Au ust 2021 

to test its product Vuka  in the re ulatory sandbo  for one year. The licensed Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) mana er 

developed an investment platform called Vuka  to a re ate retail investors into asset-backed nancial products such as 

real estate throu h a re ulated and transparent structure.  

b. Innova Exit Regulatory Sandbox

urther to this, durin  the quarter under review, Innova (one of the admitted rms) ited the Re ulatory Sandbo  and rolled 

out its innovation to the mass market upon successful testin . Innova Limited was testin  its cloud-based data analytics 

platform desi ned for use by Investors, und Mana ers, Custodian anks, Actuaries, nsion Administrators and Re ulators. 

Capital Markets Stability Implications: 

In line with the Authority’s strategic objective of leveraging on technology across the capital markets value 

chain, the Authority’s Regulatory Sandbox has facilitated the deployment and testing of innovative technology 

by various FinTech rms in a controlled and cost-e ective environment. CMA Kenya continues to consider other 

admitted rms for possible exits and enquiries for possible admissions in the subsequent quarters.  

We will continue to work closely with innovators locally and internationally towards harnessing FinTech to 

improve, deepen and grow the capital markets. Acorn’s innovation supports Kenya’s Big 4 agenda on a ordable 

housing. The Regulatory Sandbox has continued to be one of the key in uencers of the policy and regulatory 

framework adopted in line with ensuring a robust, facilitative, and responsive policy and regulatory framework 

for capital market development and e ciency.  

c. Safaricom Partners with the NSE to Enable Customers

Invest Using Bonga Points 

urin  the quarter under review, Safaricom partnered with 

capital markets participants to allow customers to use their 
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on a points to purchase shares on the airobi Securities 

E chan e ( SE) throu h the Lipa Hisa na Bonga 

Points Loyalty ro ram. The service will be available to all 

Safaricom mobile users who will redeem their bon a points 

thou h licensed Tradin  articipants. 

To invest, customers will redeem their points at a rate of 

KES 1 for every  points via the Lipa a on a  menu on 

USS  *12  or MySafaricom App. Customers will then key 

in the stockbroker's pay bill number followed by their C SC 

(Central epository and Settlement Corporation) account 

number. 

In order to ensure the  balance between  facilitation in the market, the Capital Markets Authority 

 the quarter consulted relevant stakeholders on important matters reforms and new 

  July 2021, CMA opened consultations on Investment    which provides a source 

of alternative   the capital markets. The  allow start-ups and  businesses that are unable 

to raise capital   issuances to raise money from members of the public  

portals  platforms) to help  or  their activities. The draft  require all 

investment based  transactions to take place on platforms run by Capital Markets Authority licensed 

intermediaries. In addition, the   require disclosure of information and permit businesses to raise funds up to the 

prescribed  CMA may suspend, restrict, or revoke a  platform operator license in accordance 

with Section  and  of the Capital Markets Act. 

A total of 12,  C S accounts were activated durin  the 

quarter under review, a 10 .  per cent increase compared 

to ,21  in Q2. 2021. Accounts activation has been 

increasin  quarter on quarter since 2020 save Q . 2020 

which re istered a 2 0 percent decrease in number of 

accounts activated. This comes on the backdrop of the 

market player s intensi ed investor education and 

awareness amon st the members of the public and as well 

increased adoption of technolo y.
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Figure 6: Trend of Accounts Activated at CDSC 

Source: CDSC 

ANNEXURE 1: CAPITAL MARKETS SOUNDNESS INDICATORS FOR THE PERIOD JULY – SEPTEMBER 2021 

Table 11: Summary of Capital Markets Stability Indicators for the period July – September 2021

Q2. 2020 Q3. 2020 Q4. 2020 Q1. 2021 Q2. 2021 Q3. 2021

Accounts Ac ated 2058 3863 2758 3900 6214 12673
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Stability 

Indicator 
Quarter/Year Market Statistics 

Assessme

nt of Risk 

Level 

Performance 

Brief for the 

Quarter 

Soundness Review 

1.0      Equity Market Depth 

NSE 20 

Index 

Volatility 

Base Year = 

2010 

Q3.2021 July Aug Sep Q. Avg Medium 

(indicative 

– Low <

1% 

Medium: 

>1% high;

>10%)

The three Share 

Indices Volatility 

decreased 

durin  the 

quarter with the 

SE 2  and ASI 

Share Inde  

Volatility 

decreasin  by 

0.08% while 

SE 20 Share 

Ind  Volatility 

decreased 

mar inally by 

0.03%.  

Volatility remained relatively low 

compared to last quarter attributable to 

sustained investor interest in select lar e 

cap stocks. 

0. 0.2  0.  0. 1  

Q2.2021 April May June Q. Avg

0. 0.2  0.  0.  

Q1.2021 Jan Feb March Q. Avg

0. 2  0. 0. 2 0.  

Q4.2020 Oct Nov Dec Q. Avg

0.21  0.  0. 0.

NSE 25 

Index 

Volatility 

Base Year = 

2015 

Q3.2021 July Aug Sep Q. Avg Medium 

(indicative 

– Low <

1% 

Medium: 

>1% high;

>10%)

0. 0.  0.  0.  

Q2.2021 April May June Q. Avg

0.  0. 1  0. 2  0.  

Q1.2021 Jan Feb March Q. Avg

0. 1  0.  0. 2  0.  
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0. 0. 0. 0.

0. 0  0. 1  0.  0.

0. 1  0  0.  0. 1  

0.  0. 0. 1  0. 2  

0.  0.  0.  0.

The turnover 

ratio for the third 

quarter of 2021 

avera ed 

recordin  a 

 decrease 

from previous 

quarter avera e 

of 

Turnover ratio decreased by 

compared to last quarter by and lar e 

attributable to reducin  forei n investor 

interest on select lar e cap stocks.  

0.  0.  0. 0.  

0. 0.  0. 2  0.  

0.  0.  0.  0.  
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0.  0. 1  0. 0. 0  

The orei n 

investor 

participation 

decreased 

si ni cantly by 

.20  durin  the 

quarter under 

review to close 

the period at 

1.  

compared to 

.  recorded 

in Q2. 2021. 

oteworthy was 

the month of 

Au ust which 

recorded low 

investor 

participation to 

close the month 

at . 

The reduced forei n investor activity 

could be attributed to pro t takin  on 

select counters. Generally, the bourse has 

consistently perienced a declinin  net 

forei n out ow for all the quarters under 

review. This trend would continue as we 

head into the 2022 elections. 

.1   . 1  

.  . 1  .  

2.  1.  .  

.1  .  1.  
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July and Au ust 

recorded net 

in ow of Kshs 

1,  million 

with Au ust 

accountin  for 

1.  of the 

in ow. However, 

September 

recorded a net 

out ow of Kshs. 

2 million. 

1  1, 21 ( 2) 

( 1) ( 2) (1,1  

21 ( 21) (  

(112 ) (11  ( ) 

Concentration 

remained hi h in 

 counters 

durin  quarter 

surpassin  0  

to stand at 

, 

recordin  a 

 increase 

from last

Market concentration remains a key risk 

within our market. The top ve 

companies account for more than 0  of 

the total market share at SE durin  the 

quarter with telecommunication sector 

(Safaricom) on some instances 

accountin  for 0  of the market share. 

The impendin  overhaul of the blic 

rs Listin s and isclosure 

0.  0.  0. 0  

.  0. 2  1.1  

   .  
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.20  .  1  quarter s 

percenta e of 

Re ulations is pected to attract lar er 

private sector corporates and Small and 

Medium Enterprises (SMEs) 

Total 

Volume 

SA 2  1  121 1  1 

TK   1   

E  121   0 12  

EQTY 0    12  2  

K  2    2 2  

2    2 -  

S  1,2  1   12  1 

2 M     1  2  

In the month of July, the 

total number of 

contracts traded were 

0  compared to  in 

Au ust and 21 in 

September. 

oteworthy, Au ust 

number of contracts 

traded increased 

si ni cantly by .0  

from July contracts. The 

Safaricom SS  

remained dominant 

accountin  for .  

of the contracts traded 

durin  the quarter, 

followed by SA which 

The 

derivatives 

market 

activity has 

consistently 

re istered 

increased 

activity 

especially 

from the 

be innin  of 

last year save 

for this quarter 

Q . 2021 

which 

re istered a 

sli ht 
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Gross otional E posure = no. of Contracts * notional contract si e * market price of underlyin  equity shares or inde . The G E is the value amount. It is the act conversion of the derivative into the market value of 
an equivalent position in the underlyin  asset of that derivative. 

accounted for 20.  

contracts traded, K , 

Equity, and E L 

accounted for 12. 2 , 

11. , and .  

respectively. 

Generally, number of 

contracts traded 

decreased by .  

from 2,  contracts 

traded in Q2. 2021 to 

2,11  contracts traded in 

Q . 2021. 

decrease with 

Stanbic bank 

ceasin  bein  

a clearin  

member of the 

derivatives 

chan e 

leavin  Coop 

ank as the 

only clearin  

member in the 

erivatives 

ecosystem. 

Gross 

otional 

E posure 

(G E)  

A S
A 1, 0 , 0  1,2 2, 0 1, 0 , 20  , ,0 0 2, 2 ,   

AT
K 1, ,   ,   1 , 00  2,0 , 0 ,0 ,   

EA L 1,2 ,0 0  12 , 0 2,2 0  2,2 ,100 2, , 0  

EQT
Y 2, , 0  , 20,0 0  , , 0  

12,2 ,
0 

20, 2,2
0  

The total value (Gross 

otional E posure) of 

contracts traded durin  

the quarter under 

review totaled Kshs. 

2 million with the 

month of Au ust 

accountin  for that 
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pen interest is the total number of outstandin  derivative contracts that have not been settled or closed. It is a measure of market interest.

KC
G 1, ,2 0  ,2 , 10  , 1, 00  

12, ,
0 , 2 ,1 0 

2 I 1,1 , 00  2 , 00  - 1, ,100 ,2 0, 00 

SC
M , 2, 0  

0, ,
0 , , 0  

1, 1,
0 

1,0 ,
0 

2 M
 1, 0  , 0  1 , 0  0 ,2 0 112, 0 

posure by up to 

1. . 

Generally, the total 

value of contracts 

traded decreased by 

1 . 0  totalin  to Kshs. 

2 million durin  the 

quarter under review 

compared to Kshs. 

2 1 million recorded 

in second quarter of 

2021. 

Total pen 

Interest ( o. 

of Contracts) 

SA 0 10  1 0 0 

TK 10 10   1  

E  1   2 20 

EQTY 2    0 

Safaricom, continued to 

dominate total open 

interest durin  the 

review period avera in  

to 1 contracts out of 

the total avera e open 

interest contracts of  

accountin  for 1. . 

SA came in second 

with 0 contracts, while 
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K       

2  1 0 0 1 1 

S  2    1  

2 M    2   

K  ranked third with 

 contracts. Equity was 

fourth with  contracts 

while E  was fth 

with 2 contracts. 

The 2 -Share ind , 

newly introduced SE-

2  Mini and T 

contracts had the least, 

recordin  an avera e of 

1, , and  open interest 

contracts respectively. 
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 An indicator of the level of covera e the SG  provides for the derivatives market. It is the total SG  amount divided by the avera e value of all positions in the derivatives 
market. 

Settlement 

Guarantee 

und (SG ) 

Covera e  

for 

erivatives 

SG  1 2, ,  

12 ,22 ,1  2 0, ,20  

Avera e 
Market 
Value 

0, .  

1, , 1.1 1,0 ,0 . 1 

SG  Covera e for the 

clearin  member 

remains su cient 

recordin  covera e of 

201 times,  times, and 

221 times in the month 

of July, Au ust, and 

September 2021 

respectively. 

urin  the 

review period, 

Stanbic bank 

sei ed bei  a 

clearin  

member of the 

derivatives 

chan e 

leavin  Coop 

ank as the 

only clearin  

member in the 

erivatives 

ecosystem. 
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Treasury bond 

turnover 

remained hi h 

accountin  for 

 of the 

bonds market on 

avera e durin  

the third quarter 

of 2021.

Treasury bonds durin  the quarter 

sustained hi h turnover as investors took 

positions based on the safety of 

Government paper. 

100  . 0  100  

.  .  100  

.  100  . 1  

. 0  . 0  .  

 2.  

orei n 

investors were 

the leadin  

investors in 

corporate bonds 

traded at the 

bourse in the 

review period 

accountin  for 

 of the 

bonds traded 

followed by the 

There has been increased activity in 

corporate bonds market this year, 2021 

which si nals continued stron  recovery 

of corporate debt markets in Kenya. 

The Authority is currently reviewin  a 

number of bonds o er applications to be 

issued n t quarter. 
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Foreign 

Investors  112.  54.83% 

28 1,055.25 

East African 

Investors 0 0 0.00% 

2 55.00 

Total 1  20 2 100% 1,174 16,719.80 

Source: CDSC *Data as at September 2021 

local investors at 

45.17%. 

However, local 

investors 

accounted for 

80.88% of total 

corporate bonds 

holdin s, bei  

the lar est 

proportion 

followed by 

forei n 

investors. 
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The SG  Ratio, 

computed as the 

ratio of SG  

balances to daily 

avera e equity 

turnover for the 

quarter under 

review

by 

 to 

 from 

avera e of 

 recorded 

in the previous 

quarter, Q2. 

2021. 

Throu h Risk-based supervision, the 

Authority has been monitorin  the SG  

ures and the ancial position of the 

rms to ensure that they are in ood 

standin  and that investors are protected. 

2. 2.1  2.  2. 0

2.2  1. 1. 0 1  

2.  2.0  2.1  2.2  

. 2.01 2. 2.
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The Guarantee 

und Settlement 

position closed 

the quarter 

healthily with 

total balance of 

over 

. 

, 1 ,2 , .  1, 0 , 2 ,1 .2 , 2,1 0, .

1, 1 , , .20 0, , .1  
1, , , .

12, 2 ,20 , 2 .0  
, 2, 1, 01. , ,1 , 1.0

1, 0 , 2 , 0 . 0 
1,2 , 2, .

0 , 1, 1.  

2,22 ,020, .  1,11 , , . 1 1,11 ,0 , 0 . 2

The net assets 

base of und 

Mana ers, 

Stockbrokers, 

Investment 

anks, 

Investment 

advisors and 

online fore  

brokers as at the 

end of Au ust 

2021 was, Kshs 

, 2.1  million, 

Licensed players had su cient workin  

capital durin  the quarter under review. 
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Kshs 1, . 0 

million, Kshs 

, .1  million, 

Kshs 0  

million, and Kshs 

1,11 .0  million 

respectively. 
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